
Spike-a Order Form
All-Pro Software Toll Free: 800-776-7859 – Fax: 866-642-4430
2935 S Fish Hatchery Rd #130 Email: spike-a@allprosoftware.com
Fitchburg, WI 53711 Website: www.spike-a.com

To select the proper size mask for your telescope, measure the outer diameter of your scope
and select the next largest mask size.   The nylon thumbscrews will allow the mask to be fitted
properly to your scope.

      MASK SIZES

For a size not listed here, please contact us for a custom quote.

ORDER TOTAL
Subtotal: ______________

Shipping: ______________
U.S. Orders $9.95
Canada or Mexico $24.95
Any other country $29.95

Total: ______________

PAYMENT
Method of Payment (circle one)

                Check
(make out to All-Pro Software)    Cash    Credit Card

Credit Card Number

 ____________________________________________

Expiration Date __________________________

Signature (required with credit card payments) _________________________________________

QTY DESCRIPTION PRICE
16 Inch mask $89.95
15 Inch mask $89.95
14 Inch mask $89.95
13 Inch mask $89.95
12 Inch mask $89.95
11 Inch mask $89.95
10 Inch mask $79.95

QTY DESCRIPTION PRICE
9 Inch mask $79.95
8 Inch mask $69.95
7 Inch mask $69.95
6 Inch mask $69.95
5 Inch mask $59.95
4 Inch mask $59.95
Custom mask

BILLING ADDRESS

Name:   _____________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________

City: _____________________ State: ______________  Zip:  __________

Phone: ___________________ Email: ____________________________

Fax:  _____________________

SHIPPING ADDRESS (if different from billing address)

Name:  ______________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________

City: _____________________ State: ______________ Zip:   ___________



Spike-a Instructions
Your Spike-a focusing mask package includes three nylon thumbscrews and
three Rubatex foam pads.

Insert the nylon thumbscrews into the threaded holes in the three tabs on the
mask.  Make sure the screws are inserted far enough so each screw extends
beyond the metal threaded insert.

Next, hold the mask up to your scope carefully and note where the mask will
make contact with the front of your telescope.  Cut the 3 foam pads if necessary
and attach to the inside of the mask to prevent the mask from scratching the front
of your telescope.

Finally, place the mask on the front of your scope and adjust the thumbscrews
until they nearly touch the outside of your telescope.  If you will be slewing the
scope with the mask attached, tighten the thumbscrews enough to prevent the
mask from falling off during slewing.

The Spike-a mask’s thumbscrews provide enough travel to accommodate scopes
up to two inches smaller in diameter, so you may be able to use one mask with
more than one scope.

Set up your imaging equipment as normal, slew to a relatively bright star and
attach the Spike-a mask.  Adjust the focus until the center diffraction spike is
exactly centered inside the outer 2 spikes.  If the diffraction spikes are too small
or not bright enough, try increasing the length of your exposure.  Once you have
the spike pattern centered, lock your focusing lock knob and remove the mask.
You’re now ready to image!


